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msnb which had alwa? been eo rominently felt in Scotland. He had no 
doubt the rtmult of Sir Bnrtle &ere's visit would be the furnishing of 
dcient  f d  to meet any of the expenses of the Relief expeditions. With 
m g d  to Livingstme himself, the dories that had reaohed England about his 
arrival an the West Coaet of Africa had proved entirely falee. Dr. Baatian, 
the late President of tbs b r l i n  Qeographical Society, who had recently visited 
&at coast, had p d e d  up the Congo to Embornma, and satisfied himwlf 
thaC the whole m u n t  rnrs a fabrication. I t  might be taken for granted that 
the first intimation of Livingtone's being on the Weat Coaet would reach 
Englmd ti~rough the Society's emiseary, Lieut. h n d y ,  who, by the last 
rooonfb, had peeaed up from 8an Salvador to the Congo, which he holed 
to stnlte above the Rapids. He had sincere pleaanre in being able to make 
an amonncement which wonld be moet gratif 'ng to the meeting. Mr. 
Y the l i M  friend of Livingbne, who d a l d y  contributed 2ml. a the e x p n a  of the West C a s t  Expedition, had now informed the 
Camcil that he wan pared to take on himeelf all further outlay m mprd  
b tb.l expedition. Kthing could e d  the h a n h o * l  of such an ofler. 
The Canncil had unanimomly primed a vote of thanh  to Mr. Young, but he 
(Sir Henry) t h w t  it wonld be still more gratifying to that gentleman if 
the present meetlug would supplement that vote. 

!l'hia h a v i n g  been dme by the cordial expression of the feeliuge 
of the meeting, Sir Henry continued :- 

With mgnrd to the East Coast Expedition, Dr. Kirk, who wae on his way 
home to England, had recently reported that it  had reached Unyan embe, 
and N about to proceed onwards with every expectation of in. tirough 
the intermediate country and reaching Ujiji in safety. At G i  tEey hoped 
to get m e  information about Livin stone's movements, that they might 
direct thd. ntep either to the south of%'angmyika or .naa i t  to the country 
of hfnnyuema, so as to intercept him and furniah him with the requisite sup- 
plias at the earlieat possible moment. Th were not likely to obtain ally 
ertain intelligence horn Livingtone untilxisot. Cameron, or a m e  of hls 
party, fell in with him.' Nothing direct had been heard from him since he 
left Unyanyembe in August 1872 for the south of the lake; but he had 

babl p d e d  from that point to the source of the Lualaba, from whence 
rwonyd ascand the river bwarda the great equatorial Lte, and somewhere 
in Manynema, or in the vicinity of that lake, he ought to be first heard of 
either b Lieut. Cameron or Lieut. Brandy's expedition. 
Sir I f m y  then introduced the 6d communication to be read, by saying 

thnt Mr. Douglas Fonyth had been de uted by the Government of India to 
a d u c t  a mission to the Court of t h ~ B t a ~ i k - ~ b z i ,  the ruler of K a l g a r  and 
Yuhmd. His journey hitherto had been very succeesful, but the results 
which wem expected in the future would in all probability far exceed in im- 

kF- those which had already been achieved. The letter was nddresned to 
ir Bartle Prere, and contained an account of hi journey M far M the frontier 

Wion of Shahidulla No direct information had beeu obtained of his pro- 
cesdings beyond that point until thii day, when his brother, Mr. W. Forsyth, 
QO, m i r e d  a letter from Yarkund, containing some very interesting details. 
That letter wonld BLeo be read to the meeting. 

The following letter was read by the Seoretary, &. R. H. 
Major :- 
a h a  SIB B m e  ~ B E ,  " Sbabidulh, 18th Oetak,  1873. 

In the Annual Addreas of the President of the Royal Geographical 
SohQ I obrrerve that rep& of the progreee of the Mieeion now enteriug 
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Yarkund are looked for by the Society, and I have great plesenre in responding 
to their wishee. The beet way of eupplying information appears to be in the 
fonn of extrscte from a Diary which contains all the careful observstiom made 
b Captain Chapman, aa., Dr. Bellew, and Nani Sin@, the chief of Major 
dontgomerie* pundit. Thb  Diary, which has been kept b y  Captain Chap 
man, refers a t  present only to the rout. taken by me from Leh to Bhahidulia 
Captain Trotter, B.E., took the Changchemno route from Leh, and is a t  the 
present moment engaged in eurveying some peake not far from this, and 
prefers waiting till hie amval at  Tarkund, before compiling a paper from his 
notes for the Royal Geographical Society. 

"The whole question of routes to Yarkond is still under consideration, and, 
until 1 have com leted my enquirien, it  would be unwise to form a decided 
opinion : but, as? understand that Euglieli t n d m  are already beginning to 
think of trying this market, i t  would be aa well for me to give a few g e n d  

~ - 

hints. 
"In one of the Society's Reporta of Pr  oceeduy I see it stated that Mr. 

Shaw haa discovered a way of avoiding the Kara onun. I am not aware 
what way ie there alluded to, but lest En lieh traders should receive the 
impmion that all the difficultiee of the ~ a r i o r u m  can la avoided b taking 
another line. over the Himalayas, I will give a short aocount of the only 
routan a t  preeent known to be practicable. 

"Commencing from the east, one line goes from Leh over the Cbang La 
Pase, 18,368 feet, then along a valley to the Paxqpng Lake (13,900 feet) over 
the Mrreimik P a ,  18,640 feet high, into the Chan hemno Valley, which it 
leaves by a 18,800 feet high, and enters on thef?iigng.i Thmg and Thaldat 
Plains, wbicKge from 17,700 a 15,600 feet, for five marchas The routs 
then strikes the Karakash River, descending which the traveller reaches 
Shahidulls in 26 marchee from Leh. Along the route grase and fuel are ecarce 
for 10 marches, and absolutely wanling for 8 marches. Water, too, is not 
procurable, except of the filthiest description, and most scantil on the high 

Iaim first mentioned This route waa but little h o r n  to %om- till &. Schlagintweit croesed i t  in 1858-59. Mr. Johnson of the 0. T. 
S w e y  has the credit of first thoroughly exploring and mapping it, and 
in 1868 Dr. Cayley travelled over it  as far ae the Karakash to ascertain 
its racticability aa a trade-route. In  coneequence of his enquiries the 
~ a r t u n d  envoy, who was then returninghm C.shmere, waa induced to take 
that route, and Mesere. Shaw and Hayward followed in his wake ; Mr. Hay- 
ward making at  the time a really important discovery, that the head-watare 
of the Karakaeh took their departure from the Karakorum Range, and not in 
the direction sup sed by Mr. Johnson. Mr. Hayward made another discovery 
on his return to Edia from Yarkund, which led ua to the m n d  route, which 
I shall presently describe, aftor disposing of the first route. For cameb this 
route might be need aa it  was in 1870, by one Goo1 Morad, a Ynrkundee 
trader, who brought 15 camel-lo& of merchandise to Lad& with perfect 
safety; but mules or home would a d e r  fearfully from the want of water 
and fodder. 

' I  The second, or middle route, leaves the Changchemno Valley by a north- 
western pase, and crowing the *zi Thang Plain a t  itn head, where it is 
only a few miles wide, enters the upper Karakaeh Valley, and, following that 
stream for about 70 milee, ascends a side valley acroes a very easy 
Kantagh Plnin, and joins the Kankorum route at  Ak %: 
of discovering thii route belon s entirely and a,lely to ?dr.%&rud, and he 
thought a, highly of it  that %e etrongly urged me to take it on my 
Yarkund in 1870. As, however, the information we then possessed was not 
sufficiently complete, Dr. Cayley undertook to make a thorou h ex loration 
and he left my camp a t  the Changchemno Valley, and foollowons8 the 
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River .long its course to Shahidulla ; then returni by Karatagh he sent us a 
very carefully drawn sketch-map of the route by % u p p  Barakuh to the 
Chmgchemno. By the aid of this map, and by his active assistance in sonding 
a u t  supplies along thia line, I was able to bring back my camp in comparative 
d o &  Mr. Shaw accompanied me as far as the L igz i  Tha and then 
h h e d  05 to di.mva, if p r b l e .  a aborter line The r d t  X i s  explo- 
ration has been laid before your Society, and, as he himself reports, he was 
not m d d  in opening out a better route. 

" 'l'hia m u d ,  or middle route, is 2 marche9 shorter than the first one, and 
3 marches longer than the old Karakorum route. The psea leading out of the 
Changchemno is somewhat steep, and for one march on the other side the 
rapd nuu, along a ravine filled with aharp stones, which are most trying to 
borsea, and would, I fear, be fatal to camels. As Captain Trotter h u  very 
-fully surveyed this route 1 will not antici te hie report, but, as it may 
be brought into general use, 1 am anxious &t the credit of its discovery 
should be attributed to the proper Dr. Cayley is too modest to put 
forward his own claims, but I thin!%%e deserves much more credit than 
he haa yet received for his exertions in the cause of science and commerce. 
In the present generation 116. Schlagintweit was the first European to pene- 
trate Eastern Turkestan, but he fell a d f i c e  to his 4, and the result of his 
explorations ass lost to the world. M-. Shaw and Hayward visited 
Turkistan at  r more favourable time, and to the former we are specially 
indebted for the tact and wisdom with which he conciliated the present ruler 
of the country, and the hvourable impression he gave of the English character. 
Too much praise cannot, I think, be awarded to both these intrepid travellers 
for their luck and verance ; but I hope that equal praise may be given 

your &Lety to E a Y l e y  for his m-sful explorations. 
" I now o5er some remarks on the much abused Karakorum route, regarding 

which I, in common with others, bad fallen into error. I n  1870, when Mirza 
Shadee, the returnin envoy, accompanied me by the eastern route, he stoutly 
maintained that thekarakorum line was far easier; and I now find that he 
wan not a, very far wrong. The fact is that, per ss, the Kurakonun Pass is 
the easiest of any between Leh and Ywkund, the real difficulty lying on the 
paeeas which, by the summer route, have to be croesed between it  and Leh, 
and which are avoided by the winter rout.. 

Looking at  the question as one of gradient, and not considering the height, 
the m n t  m d  descent of the Karakorum Pass are remarhbly easy, and, as 
for the height, the pmm leading out of the Changcbemuo Valley to either the 
first or aecond route are about 500 feet higher, and if the route down the 
Shyok River, which at  present is only taken in winter when the river is 
frozen, could be made practicable for all seasone, this would, unqueetionably, 
be the preferable route. Taking the present summer route, by which my 
amp hrs  j u t  travelled, the Kurdoong Pase, immediately after leaving Leh, 
is exceedingly steep, and has hitherto been impamable for laden homes, all 
merchmdiw having to be conveyed on the becks of yaks. l'his year, however, 
the Maharaja of Cashmere has greatly improvc;d the road, and I took over my 
whole party, including large horsee belonging to my cavalry errcort, without 
~ R F  leak The next the Swer, ia a more formidable obstacle, and the 
dencription of the gE given in oar . o u d  will, perhap, *ufficiently 
explain the di&oltiea to be mcounkred. k v m  here, however. the Mahamja 
has eff- great impmvemente, and, as kks are always available to transport 
rn- hm theNubra to the Shyot Valley, I think that the honor with 
which this m u b  has hitherto been viewed may hereafter eubeide. And there 
is this great advantage, that by the Karakorum line the traveller is far lesa 
mposed to eucampmente a t  great heighta, and the distance between Cbang 
Lung, the laat habitation on the h h k  side, and Shahidulla, ia only 11 days ; 
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whereas the distance between Tank4 the lsst village on the Changchemno 
routtr and Shahidulla, is 20 days. 
" I do not wish to underrate the difficnltiea of the Karakomm route. At  

bent, i t  is fearfully trying, and there ie a hlrstly spectacle all along the line of 
dead horns, and sometimes of human Jelebns. Not that it  is aheolutel 
n v  for this waste of life to mpr .  Out of m e  650 animals wbicb 
acmrnpnid the two divisions of my camp, the low of life bae not exoeeded 
twelve h o w  f m  exhaustion. But, then, tradere do not proceed on the same 
careful principle8 which guide an expedition of this kind. Supptien not beiig 
pnn~rable for many marches, i t  in an object with a trader to get the largest 
amount of goods conveyed ncrm as aheaply and as rapidly as poseible. To do 
the thing properly, no horn or mllle should aarry more than two rnauode e q d  6 to 160 Iba.), and ehould the animal become a t  all &led or distressed he s onld 
lx relieved s t  once, otherwise the exhaustion and cold will m n  kill him. But 
a Ysrkundee trader proceeds on the assum tion that each h m  can carry 
three maua* (equal to 24Ollm.), of merchan&sa. He begim by covering him 
with thick felt clothing, on which a heavy pad is laced ; then on this comes 
the ordinary three-maund load, and perhap be ad!. n few clotha of his own, 
a heavy tw-pot, cooking-pot, and not unfrequently I have aeen him jump on 
the top ' to steady the whole.' Long mambes rue then taken, and ecanty food 
is supplied. Can we wonder, then, if the unfortunate auimal succumbs? 
Them is a hombly cruel practice, too, of which t h a e  men are gnilty. 
Ancending great hei hta, the poor animals often become almost suffocnted 
horn want of proper Rrub, when the traders have an idea that the remedy i. 
to enlarge the e of nir through the noetrils, and this they effmt in a 

' barlpmus faehio=rowing the animal down they cut a bole in the cartilage 
of the now, to which they fasten some bairn of the tail, then letting the bead 
go, and giving the animal a sharp cut with a whip, i t  jump up, and the whole 
cartilrge is tom away by the tail I 

To turn to a pleasanter anbject, the Karakorum route offers to any one 
interested in the subject ample opportunity for forming theoriee on the action 
of glaciere. When travellin to Ysrkund in 18741 wae much etruck with 
the appearance of the Cbangcfemno Valley. Evidently i t  m a t  a t  a m e  period 
or other have been a wide lake, and yet, so far as one could aee, them was no 
point of contraction, where the mountain siclee, closing together, could h e  
confined the waters above. I give, from reoollection, a rough sketch of the 
emtion of the valley. 

" Appresents the preeent coarse of the river; Band C are the bedsof former 
flnvial action of some kind. From the appearance of an ice-hed I then mw in 
the Karakash, and from the abeenoe of any dam to explain the stop 
the wntem a as to mum a lake, I L a d  conceived the idea that 0 C mux:: 
been at  one time an enormous icebed, which, melting away, had formed the 
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aemnd bed, B B, and finally had melted away into the river-bed A. But 
Dr. Stoliak the eminent geologist, whom I rejoice to have an one of my 
ooaFims,"baa pointed out a great "n in the idea, and one which 1 lbd 
Proferaor Tyndall, in his valuable work, ' Forms of Water,' deo d i i  of, 
ti%., t h a t  the action of a glacier ie not amooth and equal in all its parts, and 
t h e  surface of C C would not be m smooth ae i t  is, nor would the aides 
descending to B B be so straight, had there been glacial eotion a t  work I 
have now bean Id by further observation to a different explanation. 

"An we tnrvelled up the valley of the Nubra River we o k e d ,  on the 
sides of Ule very wide valley, m a r k  hundlede of feet high, on the mountaim, 
of water, aa if the river had at one time flowed so high. Tbe valley is very 
broad, and there was no ap raum of the man- mdeg ever having 
a m e d  near enough to eacEther to form a lake. 
" W h m  we crosred the h e r ,  and enme to the glaciers mentioned in the 

Diary of 9th W, I think we found the true explanation of these ancient 
hLea Them we found an eaormoua glacier many milee long, which had did 
down from peaks 26,000 feet high, and bad c d  the valley at  right anglee, 
choking i t  up  entirely. In the valley above we aaw distinctly the high bed of 
the M e  which had beeo formed. l'bia glaaier came down me about ten yearn 
.go, and tbem are lenty of eye-witnesses to the formation ot' the lake, and to 
tbe a t m q a e n t  sugaidenca of the wakra by the bursting through of the 

In coum of time, perhap 2m y r r a  hens, this glacier will have 
ppeared. and fntwe travcllem will then find a atate of thing0 similar to 

what 1 recollect aeeing in the Changohemno or in the Nnbm Valley. 
" W e  remarked in the Nubrn Valley the exietem of numerou~.morainee, or 

rather the evidence of such shootin acme. the valley, and poclsibly eech 
of tbcne at r m e  f m e r  time ru a h l e n  gla"er, which had etapped up the 
m t e r a  
" Pcrb.pe eome future Tyndall may think it  worth hie wblla to visit 

tbeae regions, and, if m, 1 1 promioe him a grander field of o ~ f i o n  than 
any that can be presented in Europe, or a t  least in the Alps. The appearance 
of the Kurnudan glacier is extrPorrlinary. A maw of icebergs, 180 to 200 feet 
higb, apperr to be joined together for milee ; a d ,  Iiaving ~nssed tbie as a 
unique wonder, we journefed on to find the m e  repeated on a la er stele 
d in great abundance. The new from Gepnhan ie truly euMlne. %king 
ap a wide porprs to the north-west we taw three enormous alaciem stretcbinp 
hick for +rhP twenty miles, and ending in peaks 26;000 feet, and t h i  
highsat 28,000 feet. 
" 1 hope to have the pleasure of mnding yon firtler information from .time 

to time. 
" I am yours, very truly, 

Extmcb from a eecond letter, reoeived only ths previons dag; 
w m  then read by W. FORSYTH, Esq., Q.C. :- 

*' Yarkond, Xoromber 12th 1873. 
" A R a d  tbe pmphecias of evil to our expedition I om truly glad to be able 

to d d m  a letter from this plaw, which we have rrecbed in perfttct mbety, to 
1 my g, end h o e  we have entend the don~inions of our bau we have 
been neat with the utmost attention nnd g~litenra. In fed, our p m  
hr been a p p ~ t d  fb&, and we have been f8ted as if we were 'noas At 
m b  tba first large t o m  we m c ~ ,  we found an entiregnew W of 
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quarters built for ue, and made moet comfortable with Rh.atasa (like Turkey) 
carpets, chairs made according to their ideas of En lish fashion, and glorioua 
6raplacea which dmlt moke. Here our reception & the Governor has heen 
uita in keeping with our expectations, and the utmost freedom ie allowed us. 

testerday we wandered about the baaam-the first Englishmen who hare 
ever done so. The baurars and streeta are just like those in Stamboul. Then, 
La an idea in some paople's minds that the Yerkundeea are rvages whom 
luxuries are not equa to what would be considered necessaries by an Mi 
coolie. 1 wish such people would visit the city and be convinced to the 
contrary. The restaurants and the oookery there would put to shame my- 
thing we mw in StambouL In the atxats numbem of barrows are wheeled 
about, for all the world like a pieman's cart in London, on which very clean 
and excellent toasted pattiea, bread, cooked vegetablee, Lo., are eold, and con- 
feotionary ie hawked about juet as a t  home. Then in the matter of candle6 
we h d  excellent ones, made to burn, and not to eel1 only, aa we 6nd our 
supply from India to turn out to be, and we are using them instead of our 
own. Some of our party have been out to-da shooting, and have come baclr 
with woodmck, snipe, and wild duck, and we have had m e  Engbh-IooLiag 
pheasants. So much for the comforts of the flesh. Ba regards the objects for 
which I have come. everything lookn promising, and I have had a vary friendly 
letter from the Atalik (or Ameer, a8 I suppose in future he will be called). We 
&all remain here probably for ten days or so, and then I expect to be num- 
moned to Kashgar, to preeent the Queen's letter, and after transnoting business 
there we shall, I hope, accompany the b e e r  to Aksu. But on this point I 
can only ex my hopes, for the King doen not make known his wishes or 
h e  orden t i E m i t a  hi. Ro al pleasure to do m We had a very aavere time 
c m i n g  the l u t  Pam. 1 &re sey anw account of it will find its way to 
England before this reachea you, so I will not repeat the account. We have 
arperienoed intern cdd at  timea, and even now in Yarkund we find the 
thermometer go dorm to 10° Fehr., and are told that winter hae not yet begun. 
But with fur coats, caps, and boob for outside work, and with good large 
wood fires in our rooms, we have nothing to complain of as yet. My Highland 
iper excites t attention and amusement. The Dadkhwah, when he sew kk~, thought%?d forgotten to put on his breecha The rientific membem 

of my party are daily tting a mas of information, which will, I hope, afford 
satinfaction to the di&nt societies a t  home. Of course I bare plenty of 
bother a t  timea, for it  is difficult to keep 131 men in good humour and good 
order at  the anme time, when away from their own country and amid such 
mld. But, on the whole, everything goes smoothly, and 1 have seldom to 
exert my authority. I am eingularly fortunate in my offimr~ ; one and all ant 
moet active asd zealoua" 

Dr. L ~ m a m  said he was glad to find that Mr. Forsyth had given due 
credit to Schlagintweit, who waa the first European who rroseed the frontier 
and visited Yerkand. He hoped that Mr. Forsyth would try to find some 
more m r d e  of Schlagintweit. He himeelf had recovered a map which was 
drawn up under Schlagintweit's directions by Mebommed Amin, hi trusted 
companion. Of course that ma wae very much inferior to what might be 
expected from Mr. Fomyth and &a party, but still thoa who gave their livea 
to explorations, and hid down the first rough sketch, should never be forgotten. 
When at Yarknnd, Schlagintweit stayed at  the houee of the Yarkandi whom 
he (Dr. Leitner) brou h t  to England in 1869, and from him they learned that 
there r e r e  b a h  in {arkand, and that financial operations were euMd on by 
meam of paper, very much aa in this country. l'he Yarkandia were evidently 
a people who would be uite ready to take advantage of an opning for trade. 
J t  wan intended that % Fomyth should return through Badakhahln. He 
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E a  
Leitner) had alweye contended that the main roed from India to Central 
mu by Chitral and BadakhehSn, and he believed, if Mr. Forsyth 

retnrned that way, he would find that the portion of that route that branches 
off to Yauin and Ghilgit mu so good that any traveller might go over it. He 
ho~ed  tbat in d n n  along tbat road Mr. Forsvtb's attention would be drnwn 
to h t  extrsorhinarirace 'ihe Siah P a h  ~a6rs,"one of whom had accompanied 
h i m  (Dr. Iaitner) home to England. They were a race whom some sripwed 
wem'deaxnded fkm people lefi here by Aiexander the Great, on his ixikion 
o f  Nortbern India 

The CEAXRHAII observed that if Mr. Forsyth succeeded in renching Aksu 
he would perform a feat superior to that of any traveller who had yet ventured 
into tbe wilds of Central Asia. The very old tmveUers, such as Hubruquis, 
want fir to the north, wbile Marco Polo and Benedict Qoee went f.r to the 
sonth. If Mr. Forsyth .wan able to visit h k u ,  and to fix ib tion, he would 
be entitled to the thanks of all R era Tbe route WE Mr. Foraytb 
popoaed to takeon hi. return to =, d the Cbitral Valley, was undoubtedly 
tbe natural high-rcuul between India and Tartary, if only the tribes would 
.Uoa i t  to be followed. He must, however, raise hi rotest most determinately 
again& the notion tbat the Sit& P a h  Kahm had anythg to do with Alexander. 
They were a good old race, and of course it wae very interentine to get any 
details with regard to them, but no ethnol 'st of the present day believed 
tht they anything to do with the ~m%, or ahowed any t m  of ~ n a t  
civilitstion. 

The Paper of the evening was the following, read by the 
author :- 

OR f i e  Beography and Reaourea qf Paraguay. By Prof. LEONE LEVI, 
F.R.O.S., F.S.A., ~s.8.. of Lincoln'e Inn, &rrister-at-Law, Doctor of 
Political Economy, Profemor of Comn~ercial Law, King'e College, 
London, and Consul-General for Paraguay. 

ALTHOUOE the Southern Continent of America, and eepeoially the 
hasin of La Plate, has been adoiently explored, and ita geography 
is well known, i t  ie mnch to be regretted bhat but scanty informa- 
tion exiata regarding the many Stetea therein constituted, and more 
particularly respecting the limits and reeourcea of the Republic of 
Paraguay. Its inland position, the revolutions and ware by whioh 
it h i  been agitated, the exolllleive polioy which ita former rulers, 
Dr. Francia -wpeoiolly, for eo many yeare maintained, and ita 
almost dramatio history, have tended to reetriot the amount of 
commnnication between the Republio and the outer world, and to 
retard coneiderably ita economii progress. But a new leaf L abont 
to be tamed ; the nation has lea&ed, by sad experience, what it ie 
to oppoee those natural and economio laws which an allwiee Provi- 
dence bas established for the welfare .of man, of whatever raoe or 
clime, and I trust that a brighter future may be yet in &re for a 
country which ie nnivera& described an fertile in reaourca, as 
ahe ie interesting for her history and asaooiatione. I t  ie indeed a 
good omen of happier days to come, that, by the authority of the 




